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THE APPLICATION OF PORTFOLIO
CONCEPTS TO CREDIT ANALYSIS
nwmas 0. Stanley and John K. Ford
The practical application of portfolio concepts hal> been one of the mo~t important developments in finance in recent years. For example. it i~ now common
to see the performance of professional invel,tment managerl> evaluated relative
to a diversified portfolio ~uch as the Standard & Poor'5 500. Jnve,tment firm~
express the risk of a stock in terms of its beta. the variability of the stock\ return
relative to a divers ified portfolio. Index fumb that seek to match the performam:e
of the general market and options on the S& P 500 are new mveMment vehicle~
based on portfolio concepts. A review of finance textbooh indicatcl> that portfolio concept~ are now a~ bal>ic a tool of financial analyl>b a~ arc prest!nt value
techniques or ratio analysis.
This paper demonstrate5 the application of portfolio concepts to the mea,urcrnent and control of credit risk [ l J. Thi!> paper e,tplains the logic of portfoho
analysis and apphes the concepb to the evaluation of the ri,k of lending to retail
firms. This practical example is based upon business failure statiMic, for twent)- two categories of retail firms. Bus iness failures include tho,e firm~ that ceased
operations following al>signment or bankruptcy; ceased"' ith los~ to creditor, after
such actions as execution. foreclosure or attachment; voluntaril} withdreY. leaving unpaid obligations; were involved in actionl, ~uch a~ receivership. reorganization or arrangement: or voluntarily compromised with creditorl>. In other word~.
the businel,s failure statistics indicate the proportion of firms that cau,ed ~c\·en:
problems and losses for creditors f2 I-

Historical Failure Rates
Table I l>hows the average annual tarlure rate for twenty-two categoric~ of retatling firm-, for the period 1964 to 1983. The average failun: rate \\as h1ghe~t for
Infants' & Children\ Wear (.77%) and lowe,t for Groceries. Meah & Produce
(. 17%). The average failure rate for all categone, O\er the twenty-year pcnod
is .43%.
If thc~e failure rate, \\ere the ,ame year after year. there \\ould be no ri~k
lending to retail firm~. A ri~k adJU~tcd intere~t rate could be charged for each
retailing category which I.\Ould compen~ate for the perfect!; an11c1pated tailurc
rate and the net outcome would be knoY. n in advance
However. the uncenainty in lending ~tern~ from the ~ubl>tant1al vanahilit, in
failure rate~. For example. the failure rate for Infant~· and Children·, Wear ra~l!e,
fr?m a high of 2.27% in 1983 to a low of .37 % in 1969. The va riab1lit; of ~hi:
failure rate for thi~ category is reflected in a Mandard deviation of .447<. Thi~
figure is a mea~ure of the average amount by which the annual failure rah:!, deviate
from the . 77 % average for the category. The &tandard deviation indicatel, the
amount of dispersion in the failure rate and the refore serve~ as a mea~urc of risk .
tn
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Table l
Failure Rates
1964-1983

Infants' & Children's Wear
Furniture &Furnishinqs
Ory Goods &General Merchandise
Sporting Gnods
Lumber & Building MatPrials
Women's Ready-to-Wear
Men's Wear
Appliances, Padio & TV
Cameras & Photographic Surplies
Auto Parts~ Accessories
Shoes
Books~ Stationery
Bakeries
Eating g Drinking Places
Hardware
Automobiles
Gifts
Toys & Hobbv Crafts
Jewe 1ry
WomPn's Accessories
Groceries, ~Pats & Produce
Drugs

Average

Standard
Deviation

.77i
.67
.36
.59
.40
.67
.64
.49
.59
.31
.36

.19
.20
.20
.24
.18
.22
. 17
.16
.10
. 16

.44l

• 4q

. 15

. 34
.30
.24
.26
.49
.48
.24
.24
.17

. 17
. 14
. 13
.12
.18
.42
.II
.12
.07

3

.431

:.,QI._
. JR"

•The column averagP figures prPsented arP simple averaqes or column mean
values

'
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Table I shows that the variability of the failure rate is highest for Infants' &
Children's Wear (.44%) and Toys & Hobby Crafts (.42%). The variability is
lowest for Groceries, Meats & Produce (.07%) and Drugs (.07%). The average
variability for the twenty-two types of retailers is . 18 % .
The higher the variability. the less predictable is the failure rate . Whereas the
average failure rates provide a measure of the relative default rate\ among the
categories, the variability figure~ allow a comparison of the relative risk which
is a function of the year over year uncertainty inherent in lending in each of these
twenty-two categories.
Portfolio Effects
At the strategic or policy level of the bank. management's concern mu,t be
the failure rate of the entire portfolio of loans to retail firms. Therefore. at this
level of analysis it is important to determine the effect of each category on the
overall failure rate of the portfolio. The crucial question is how docs adding a
particular loan category affect the failure rate of the portfolio [3].

The Average f ailure Rate
One of the effects of a particular category on the average failure rate of the
portfolio can he evaluated using the average failure rate, in Table I. The average
failure rate of a portfolio 1s simply the weighted average of the average failure
rates of the individual categories. For example. a portfolio divided equally between Infants' & Children\ Wear ( .77%) and Toys & Hobby Cratt, ( .48"4 l wnulu
have an average failure rate of .625'7c.
The important point is that a loan category with a high average failure rate
increases the average failure rate of the portfolio. A loan category with a IOI~
average failure rate decreases the failure rate of the portfoho.
The figures in the firM column of Table 2 express the average failure rate relative
to the average failure rate for the retailing portfolio assuming an equal weight
for each type of firm. For example. the 1.79% figure for Infants· & Ch1luren·,
Wear is the . 77 % average failure rate of that category divided by the .43 % average
of the retailing portfolio. A figure greater than one indicate~ that adding the
category increases the overall average failure rate of the portfolio. A figure le~,
than one indicate~ that ad<ling the category decrea~e, the average failure rate of
the portfolio.

Failure Rate Variability
However. Table I does not provide enough information to evaluate the effect
ofa particular loan category on the variability of the portfolio's failure rate. A
category with a high variability doe~ not necessarily increa~e the variability of
the portfolio. For example, although the .22 % ~tandard deviation for Men·~ Wear
i~ higher than the . 18 % average standard ueviation for all categories, adding thh
category actually re<luces the variability of the portfolio failure rate . A category
with a low variability does not necessarily decrease the variability of the port-
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-------folio. For example. although the . I 7% standard deviation for the appliance
category is less than the . 18 % average standard deviation for all categories, adding this category actually increases the variability of the portfolio failure rate.
The effect of a category on the variability of the portfolio depends on both its
own variability and its correlation with the other loan categories. The essential
insight of ponfolio theory is that variability can be reduced by diversifying among
categories that arc not perfectly correlated. The lower the correlation of a category
with the others. the gre&ter the dive,sification benefit of the category. The major
difficulty in the implementation of portfolio theory is the computational burden
of estimating all the correlatwns between a brgc number of categories.
The common practice in portfolio analysis is to correlate all categories with
an index. This procedure has two advantages: it sharply reduces the number of
calculations and it shows the variability effect of a category as a single number.
The index used in this example is the portfolio of all retailing categories with
each category given equal weight.
The imponant statistic produced by the index model procedure is the slope coefficient from a regression of the failure rate of the category on the failure rate
of the index. This coefficient is a function of both the variability of the category
and its correlation with the index. In other words, this statistic captures both of
the factors that determine the effect of the category on the variability of the
portfolio.
The second column of Table 2 shows the regression coefficient that. is an estimate
of the volatility of each category relative to the volatility of the index. A value
greater than one indicates that adding the category will tend to increase the volatility
of the ponfolio failure rate. For example. the relative volatility coefficient of 1.14
for the appliance category indicates that including this type of lending increases
the variability of the portfolio failure rate. This re~ult is somewhat surprising
because the variability of the appliance category ( .17 %) is less than the average
variability of the retailing categories (.18%). The explanation lies in the very
high 96% correlation between this category and the index. This high correlation
means there is almost no diversification benefit m adding th1, category: the net
effect is to increase the variability of the portfolio.
With a weak correlation of 58 %. the men ·s wear category decrea~es the ponfolio volatility even though its variability of .22 % is higher than the . I8 % average.
This dampening effect is reflcrted in the relative volatility coefficient of .89.
An Expanded Portfolio
An imponant implication of modern portfolio concepts is that an ass~t should
be evaluated in terms of ih effect on the ponfolio. This paper advocates using
this approach in credit analysis and provides an example analysi~ with figures
compiled on the probable loss gathered for twenty-two categories of retail firms.
This example was based on aggregate historical data and a portfolio with equal
weight given to each category.
Table 3 is presented in order to provide a broader view of the application of
portfolio techniques to bank lending policy. By including home mongages and

Table 2
Portfolio Effects
)964-1983

RelativP 1
AveragP

RPlative
Variahil ity

Infants' g Children's WPar

1. 79

2 .83

furniturt> & Furnishings

!. 56

l. ?4

.83

I. 13

I. 37

l.02

. 93
I. 56

I.OS

1. 49
I. )4

.89
I. 14

I. 37

.85
.64

Ory Goods g GPneral MPrchandisP
Sporting Goods

&Building

lumber

Materials

Women's RPady-to-Wea r
Men's Wear
Appliances, Radio
CamPras

&TV

&Photographic Supplies
&Acc~ssories

Auto Parts
Shoes

• 72

Books & Stationpry
Aakeries
Eating & Drinking Places
Hardware
Automobiles
Gifts
Toys

Hobbv Crafts

Jewelry
Wnmen's Accessories
Groceries, Meat~
Drugs

&Produce

I. 45

.83

_q5

1. l 4

. 77

.79
.70
.56

. 91

.99
,80

.60
I. 14

.86

I. 12

1.57

.56

. 7()

.56
.39
.53

.47

. 73

.73

. .14

1
The values io the avpraqP failure rate column werP d~rived by divirlino the
individual loan category failurP rates by thP column ave,aqP.
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-------Table 3
Expanded Portfolio
1964-1983

Relative
Averaqe
Personal Loans
Automobile Loans
Home Improvement
Mortgages
lnfants' & Children's Wear
Furniture
Dry Goods t General Merchandise
Sporting Goods
Lumber A Building ~aterials
Women's R•ady-to-Wear
MPn's Wear

l. 30

.56

.so
.45
. 77

3. 13

I. 32

,59

1.18
I. 66

.40

Shoes
~ooks A Stationery
Ba,eries

.85
.43
.52
l. 67

.67
. 36

.67
.64
.49
.59

Appli~nces, Radio~ TV
Cameras
Auto Parts

Relative
Variability

I. 31

I.OS

.84

1.22
. llS

.31

.73

.36
.49

1.02

.34

1.00

• 30

.73

Eat i nQ
Drinking Places
Hardware
A11tomobilPs
Gifts
Toys A Hobby rrafts
Jewelry
Women's Accessnries
Groceri•s, Meats\ rroduce
Drugs

. 17

.99
.89
.Bl
.79
I. 36
.74
.74
.52

.:..?1

.32

Portfolio with equal weight in
each category of loan

• 47

.24
.26
.49
. 48

.24
. 24
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three of the most common consumer loan categories. it is possible to gain additional perspective into the nature of the contributional role that an individual loan
category has on the bank's entire loan portfolio.
..
.
.
For example, the average failure rate of the 22 retailing firms m Table 1 1s
.43% while the average for mortgages was .45%. On the other hand, the average
for the three consumer loan categories is . 79%. This means that if a loan officer
bad funds available and was faced with a choice between making loans to retail
firms or to consumers or for mortgages, it is clear that consumer loans have 1.83
times as much credit risk. on average. relative to loans to retail outlets. However.
Table 3 demonstrates that combining the consumer and mortgage loans with the
' loans to retail outlets has significant diversification effects. For instance. the
average failure rates for the three consumer loan categories, especially the personal loan category, are higher than most of the retail outlet~. In addition. the
standard deviations of personal loans, automobile loans. and mortgages are higher
than most of the retail outlets. Yet, due to the extremely weak correlation coefficients between the retail firms and each of the consumer loan categories. the ~tandard deviation of the broader portfolio actually declines to .13% from the .14%
for the portfolios of the 22 retail firms. Furthermore. the mortgage loan category
bas a weaker correlation with the overall portfolio than 12 of the retail outlet
categories. Therefore. the addition of both the consumer and mortgage~ loan
categories indicates substantial diversification benefits.
Conclusion
The tradiuonal approach to credit analysis is to conduct a thorough examination of the financial condition of the prospective borrower. Thi~ analysis of the
individual characteristics of the borrower provides the basis for the final loan
decision. Modern portfolio theory suggests that this wict focus on the individual
borrower may not produce the best overall loan portfolio for the inMitution.
The important implication of portfolio theory is that credit analysis ,hould consider the diversification effects of each loan. This paper demonstrated that an
index model provides an efficient method for evaluating diversification effects.
Adding this portfolio dimension to the traditional techniques of credit analysi~
provides a complete analysis of the total effect of each loan .
The example used in this paper was ba~ed on national data for failure~ in various
catego_ries of business and personal lending. A bank would probably find it valuable
to denve the ~ame i~formation for its own market area a~ a basis for evaluating
lhe results of its credit procedures and implementing the portfolio aspects of credit
analysis.
_The control of the loan losse~ of a financial institution is extremely important:
with ~nanc1al leverage, small variations in loan los~es produce substantial variatl?ns •n the return on equity. This paper demonstrated that the concept~ and techniques of portfolio analysis can help in the control of the risk of the loan portfolio.
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[I) Vojca as early as 1973 classified che pocential mh inherenc in commercial
banking into sill generic groupings. These risk, arc credit, mvestmenc. liquidity. operating. fraud and fiduciary (34). Vojta pointed out that each of
these are important to a financial institution because they create the potential
of some form of loss (2]. W hile the study was primarily concerned with
evaluating the risks inherent in the loan portfolio of financial inslllutions.
specifically a port folio of consumer loans. this is not intended to ignore the
imponance of the other elements of potential risk ( I. 4. 10. 13. 17. 26. 33).
However. the focal point of che study was the a,se1,sment of mk aswciated
v.11h an institution ·s loan quality. This risk. credit or default risk. is concerned v. ith whether or not the borrower will repa) che principal and interest
a, concracced for under the terms of the loan. Obviously. chm,e loan~ which
an 1nstitut10n wishes it had not made are the basi~ for credit ri~k.
For a review of ~ome of the discussions on the mks listed above aml other
issues of risk associated w ith the operations of depo5ilory financial in~titutions, see Baer 1982. Barth 1975. Dufcy 1979. Heggc,tad 1977. Knobel 1977,
ani.J Pierce 1966.
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12) For a detailed explanation of what constitutes "financial risk" or "credit
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Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey) pp. 460-483.
[3] For a review of portfolio analysis techniques that have been applied to
depository financial institutions. see Adar et al. 1975, Aghili 1975. Balternsperger et al. 1976, Booth 1979. Edwards 1973. Hausofus 1976. Hendershott 1979, Lane 1974. Schwarg 1979, Sinkey 1975. Sinkey 1975.
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